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on his knees could make nothing of; but all of a sudden he
stopped short, and a long terrible sigh, the sigh of a heart neai
its breaking-point convulsed his whole frame.
"You don't think," he said, in a very low but terrifyinglj
clear voice, "that"—and she could feel his whole body stiffer
beneath her—"that—they're right—and that it's all—that it's
all—tommy-rot?"
It may have been the combination of the tremendous
gravity of his tone, the tragic desperation of that ultimate
heart's cry, with the commonplace expression "tommy-rot'
that hurt her so, but her nerves broke down at that point and
she could bear no more.
Slipping from his lap, she ran across the room, picked uj
the package she had brought for him, and tearing off the pape]
and string as she returned, thrust the head into his hands. Hi
delight was touching to see! He kissed the grotesque thing
he hugged it, he mumbled incoherent gibberish over it, h<
examined it, he turned it first one way and then another, h<
scrabbled over it, he scraped at it, he slobbered over it, h(
tapped it, he smelt it, he held it to his eyes, to his mouth, tc
his forehead, and even to his ears.
The girl stood in front of him, her fingers clasped behinc
her back, watching him with infinite sadness.
Presently, as he began chuckling to himself and behavinj
as an idiot might to whom someone has restored some lost an<
precious plaything, she became aware that there was a nev
sound audible somewhere that was struggling to make itsel
heard above the roaring of the wind and the weird noises ii
the roof. There was something about this extra sound adde<
to all the rest that was too much for Wizzie's nerves; and th<
breaking-point of her tension, as was generally the case witl
her, showed itself in a burst of realistic anger.
What she felt now—it was a natural woman's instinct—waj
that Uryen was "giving way," that his loathsome fuss over 2
block of wood was just a fit of wilful hysterics out of which h<
"ought to be shaken." She found herself on the point of snatch-
ing the obscene thing from him. She did lay her hand on it
but he clutched it to him, and looked at her with a glance oj
heart-breaking supplication.
There was a momentary contest between them which was
ended by Wizzie suddenly feeling that she was behaving as

